
THE XEWS THIS MORXIXG.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U Van Alen have gone to New-

York for a few days.

Mrs. Frederick Pierson has returned to Newport

from a visit at Bar Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Morgan will end their
season here to-morrow and go to their New-York
home, making the trip with Louis Cass Ledyard on
his yacht.

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
[By Telesrr&oh to Th» Tribune.]

Newport. R. 1.. Sept. 20.—Luncheons were given
this afternoon at Newport by Mrs. May B. Hall
and Mrs. Perry Belmont, and this evening cottage

dinners were given by Mrs. Willip.m G. Roelker,

Mrs. Clarence Pell and Mrs. E. C. Knight

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish closed her Newport season
to-day and with her daughter. Miss Marian Fish,

started for their place at Garrison-on-the-Hudson

instead of Hot Springs, where they had Intended
going.

Among those seen In town yesterday were Mrs.

Hilborne L. Roosevelt, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
Alexander, Mrs. William Woodward, Mrs. Austen
Gray, Mrs. Frederick Edey and Miss Ruth Vander-
bilt Twombly.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harriman have sold their

house in Park-aye. and bought the house at No. 84

East s£d-st., which they will make their home In
the future, when In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts, who arrived
the other day from Europe, have left town for
Newport, where they are staying at The Breakers

with Mrs. Vanderbilt Marshall O. Roberts Is the
son of Mrs. Ralph Vivian by her first marriage,

and. although born an American citizen, has held
a commission in the British army and makes
his home In England. His wife is the daughter of
Sir George Murray. Secretary of the Postal Depart-

ment.

Dr. and Mrs. "William T. Bull, who are at New-
port, return to town for the season on Monday

next.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Endicott return to town at

the end of next week, and willopen their house. In
West 38th-Bt.. for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Juilliard, who have been until

r.ow at Tuxedo, sailed yesterday for Europe, as did
also Mrs. Seth Barton French, who plans to spend

the winter abroad, and who will place her children
at school InEurope.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Burden have likewise re-
turned from abroad, and have gone to their coun-
try Dlace. near Troy.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison have ar-

rived In town from Europe.

Edmund L. Baylies has left town for Lenox,

where he Is staying with Mr. and Mrs. William

Douglas Sloane at The Elms Mrs. Baylies is still
in Scotland. The Duchess Of Marlborough Is to
spend a couple of days with her aunt, Mrs. William
Douglas Sloane. at The Elms next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorlllard Spencer, Jr , who were
married on Tuesday at Newport, sailed yesterday

for Europe, wnere they will spend their honeymoon.

They will visit the Princess Vlcovaro at Rome.
The princess is the si6ter of Lcrillard Spencer, sr..
and a lady-ln-wait)ngof Queen Margherlta.

Mrs. Herbert G. Squlers and Miss Hei> .1 Squiers.

tne wife and daughter of the American Minister to
Cuba, have arrived In town from Havana, and have
Joined Mr. Squlers. who Is now in this city.

Miss Alice Babcock. whose marriage to Henry

Rogers Wlnthrop will take place on Tuesday, Octo-

ber 3. at Ronlyn. Long Island, will have no brides-
maids, but will be attended by Mrs. Reginald

Brooks and by Mrs. Nannie Langhornr Shaw. The
newly marri%d couple will spend the winter at the

Hotel Renaissance. The ceremony will be per-
formed by the Rev. Krnest M. Stires, rector of Sr.
Thomas's, in the drawing room of th* Stowe pla.'*.

near Roalyn, wiilch Is leased by Mr. a.nrl Mrs
Henry D. Babcock. the parents of the t>ri.l-.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. "William B. O. Field and A. Dv Pur- de-feated Miss C. Foiscm and Count Breaafei 7^5.6—2; Miss Evelyn Sloane and Marshal; R
'
K»r-

nochan defeated Miss Collier and Samuel Froth'"'z-ham. 6—2.6
—

2.
—6; Miss Postietl and Ernest Bea-

nie defeated M:ss K. Bacon and Hugh Gurnej S~-0"6—l; Mrs. William Adams and Francis Jacue's de-
feated Miss Parsons and T. C. Richardson r. 5—36—l;6
—
I;Mrs. Samuel Frothlngham and J. c Greenleaf

defeated Miss Marion Oliver and George E. Tum-
ure. 7—7

—
3—B.

—
1: Miss I>urar.d and Baron van dern

Bussche defeated Miss Burns and E?mont Beaaav
erhom. 6—4, 7—5.

Mrs. S. P. Shotter. of Savannah, will entertain
the Berkshire Hunt at breakfast on Saturday morn-
ing, following the run in Richmond

John Innea Kane, of New- Tors, is a guest ofGrenville L "Wintr.rop. at Ethelwyn.
Miss Helen Parish, of New-York, entertained alarge party at luncheon at Cosey Nook to-day
Miss Marion Oliver daughter of the Assistant

Secretary of "War and Mrs. Oliver, ia a guest of
Miss Josephine Durand.

Mrs. John E. Alexandra and Miss Anna W-r^b
have gone to New- York for the remainder of the
week.

Miss Hitchcock, of Washington, daughter of Sec-
retary and Mrs. Hitchcock. is a guest of Mr and
Mrs. M. Dwlght Collier.

Count Joseph "Wenckhelm. of the Austrian Em-bassy, started to-day for Washington, after spend-
ing the summer in Lenox. The Austrian Ambassa-
dor and Mme. \on Hengelmiiller will spend tie re-
mainder of September in Lenox.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tomas, of Philadelphia-
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Easton. Mr. and Mrs. L. God-
win. Mr. and Mrs. John Adams Thayer. Mrs. Le-
land Powell and Miss Powell, of New-York, and
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Topping, of Pittsburg, are at
Shadow Brook Inn.

Sir Mortimer Durand has offered a trophy for a
handicap golf match at the Lenox links on Friday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler Swarm. who hare
been spending the summer in Stockbrldae, are to
en to Toronto the last of this week, where they
will live. Mr. Swarm is a son of Mrs. John B.
Swarm. of New-York.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Par?nns, of New- York, are
to spend the winter at Bonnie Brae Cottage, In
Stockbr:dg<*.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Folsom have issued in-
vitations for a dinner on Friday evening In honor
of Lord Claud Hamilton and Miss Hamilton, of
London.

Mr. and Mrs. "William D. Sloane are to entertain
the Duchess of Marlborough for the week at fJm
Court.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
fp.v Tetefrrapti \u25a0- • '

..-.». i
Lenox, Mass., Sept ».—On< of the m-->st brfntsnt

entertainments of the Lenox season was -:.-. -. i!
night at Elm Court by Mr. and Mrs. William Ijou*.
las Sloane, who entertained forty guea's at
This was followed by a dance, to wbl
tional young people were Invited Orchids and
roses were used in the table adornment. Tbs
dances which follower] from 10:20 "o'clock Intro-
duced a cotillon. Mr. an iMrs. Sloane's guests
were the representative ... . n und nenv
bers of their h<>'i.s<- parties

The social colony was interested In the first pro-
duction of a comic opera. "Sunny Sicily." In Plt»«-
field this afternoon ani evening, for rh» b»nffip of
the House of Mercy Hospital In which Miss JnlJma
Cutting. dausrhter of Mr and afrm Walter Cutting,
took a prominent part. Miss Cbtting'9 \u25a0>i!o"'l»nce
was the feature of the performance Among tbaai
who occupied box«>s were Mrs. George Westlog-
house. Richard Goodman. Miss XSoodman, Mrs.
William D. Sloane, Charles Lacier, Miss Blgelow
Mrs. Frank Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher H.
Adams. Miss Sophia Fmulsa. Miss ' "ementlr.e F"»jr-
r.lss, Baron and Bare- yon »-n Bussche Mrs
Robert Win'hroD. Orenvllle L Wtathrop, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sloane. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 8. Clarke.
Mrs. James P. Lndlow, Mr and Mrs. William Pol-
lock, Mr. an.l Mrs. Walter E. Majrnard and Mr
and Mrs. 'William B. O. F;<>]d

Fourteen pain started rh!s morning in the t»nnt»
tournament for prises ofTeren by Sites ioseph!n«
Durand, daughter of the British Ambassador and
Lady Durand. at the Lenox Club courts, Only
the first round was played, because of wet courts
from recent rains. In some places the courts were
covered with sawdust 10 make the play possible
but even then the balls became soggy, and the
second round was put over until te-morrow morn-
ing-. There were many interested spectators. Th«
results follow:

Mr. and Mrs. EHsha Dyer, jr.. *;•« visiting '.r\ N*«tt-
York.

There Is a report in Newport that James Basra
Hyde, who has spent much of thf summer nt
Newport, visiting in the cottage colony, baa been
bo much Impressed wifh the pl,ic» :lm ho is to
rent a cottage here and become a perrrsanent -tursy-
m"r resident.

MELVIL DEWEY RESIGNS.

FORElGN.— President Castro replied to the

piCaracas and refusing to treat

JuSher wifh the French g^^Jf^^gf^S
that representative. ===== The Jail at Riga -was

attacked by a mob which killed guards and re-

K2£iw? political leaders. An»t_ to

break jailat Orel was suppressed. ===== itbois

surprised a German convoy in Naniaqualand

killed almost all the escort ana captured

thousands of cattle and a large quantity of am-

munition Dr. Thomas John Barnardo, the
willknown founder and director of philanthropic
restitutions, died in England. === The Question
of the status of the Congo Independent State

vil! be submitted to the Belgian Parliament.
The Norwegian and Swedish commis-

sioners held another session at Karlstad
DOMESTIC— Secretary Root. senator Lodge

and ex-Ambassador Choate were guests_of^Pres-
ident Roosevelt at Oyster Bay. ===== The_ cttj

party held its county convention in Philadel-
phia, indorsing Mayor Weaver's administration;

LftTr the convention nearly one thousand dele-

gates visited the Mayor at City Hall,and a re-

markable demonstration took place. Dr.

Selvil Dewey resigned from three places con-

nected with the State Library, at Albany. \u25a0

5£ Alfred G Vanderbilfs automobile knocked
down a woman in Newport. R. L === Reports

from Toledo said that enormous profits had been

SaTe bYthe Standard Oil Company on a declin-
ing market for crude oil. ===== Counsel against

i.G Marshall, the alleged defaulter, declared
that the amount of bis embezzlements was more

San $£000.«X>. ===== There were fiftynew cases
2nd six deaths from yellow fever in New-Or-
lans.

CTTY
—

Stocks were strong. ===== John A-Me-
Call president of the New-York Life Insurance
Company before the investigating committee
Bald that Democratic campaign managers for

Alton B Parker had made his life wearisome.

end denied that he knew of the use of any

funds from his company to influence legislation.
r Justice Gaynor informed the Republican
leaders in the fusion conference that he would

reconsider his refusal to become the fusion can-
didate for Mayor. ===== The semi-annual meet-

tog of the New-England Cotton Manufacturers
Association opened at Atlantic City. ===== An-

other instalment of Lawson's "Frenzied Finance'
appeared.

-
Commissioner McAdoo trans-

ferred the captain and inspector who have had
charge of the Tenderloin. \u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0- It was learned
that "pink" messages and "tuned wires" were
used by racing syndicates Inhaving their mat-

ter hurried by the Western Union Telegraph
Company. ===== A stiff fight is being made
against the renomination of Borough President
Haffen of The Bronx. The opening of the

Horse Show at White Plains was well attended.

THS 'WEATHER.—lndications for to-day:

\u25a0Warmer. The temperature yesterday: Highest.

77 degrees; lowest. 67.

AMBASSADOR MEYER AT PARIS.
Paris, Sept. George yon I. Meyer, the Ameri-

can Ambassador" to Russia, arrived here fr"m

Berlin last nipht. and will remain in Parts until

September 27. when he satis for America on the

Kaiser William 11. Mr. Meyer spent the day pay-

Ing visits. He saw M Ne'idoff and M. de Martens,

and will see M. Witte after the tatter's return from
a visit to the President at M Loubet's country

seat.

Flagship Remains Outside the Harbor
—

Official Welcome To-day.

Halifax. Sept. 20.—Prince Louis of Battenberg

arrived hfrre from Prince Edward Island to-day, anil

was received with honors. The prince came Into the

haVbor on a small steamer and took quarters on

one of the English ships in port, leaving his flag-
ship the Drake, and her two convoys outside the
harbor to engage in gunnery practice. The. city s
official welcome willbe given to-morrow.

ADMIRAL DEWEY'S WINTER PLANS.

Washington, Sept. 20. -Admiral Dewey returned

to Washington from Hot Springs. Va.. where he

has spent three months, and was at his office In

the Navy Department to-day. The admiral's win-

ter plans provide for a trip to the West Indies,

where he will go to review the North Atlantic

fleet at the manoeuvres which will be conducted

by Rear Admiral Evans. The admiral Ms looking

forward to this trip with much interest for. among

other things, the fleet will have added to it th«

four new powerful armored cruisers, the i-<v.^v-
vanla. the Weal Virginia, the Colorado and the
Maryland, which will form a division under Rear
Admiral Brown

PUINCE LOUIS AT HALIFAX.

Foreign Affairs Discussed with
Messrs. Root, Lodge and Choate.

[By Telegraph to The TrttKina.]

Oyster Bay. Sept. 20.-President Roosevelt

discussed foreign affairs this evening with Sec-
retary Root, Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,

and Joseph H. Choate. formerly Ambassador to

Great Britain. The three guests arrived about

6 o'clock, in the midst of a thunderstorm. The

President's covered carriage was waiting for

them at the station. The President Invited
them to dine with him and remain overnight.

"What's the news?" asked Secretary Root as

he left the car. "Ihave just got In from Labra-
dor and haven't the remotest Idea of what la

going on." Mr. Root said he expected to re-

turn to Washington about the first of October.

In the interim he willspend some time in New-

York City and near Utico. All the President's
visitors will leave Sagamore Hill to-morrow-
forenoon.

Consuelo, Duchess of Marlborough, paid Presi-

dent Roosevelt a call this afternoon. She ar-
rived at 3 p. m.. with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
H Mackay, in their big touring car. and re-
mained at Sagamore Hillabout half an hour.

Secretary Loeb announced the appointment

this afternoon of Arnold Shanklin. of St. Louis,

to be consul general at Panama. Mr. Shanklin
was indorsed by Senator Warner and Thomas
Atkins, chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee.

The members of St. Hilda's Society of Christ
Episcopal Church were entertained at luncheon
this afternoon by Mrs. Roosevelt. The organiza-

tion is a sewing society, which each year makes
and senaa to New-York institutions a great many

children's grarments. Mrs. Roosevelt is an active
member, frequently attending the meetings and
working on clothes for the waifs. It has been

her custom each summer to entertain the mem-
bers of the society. Last year she gave them a
luncheon on board the Sylph. .

THE PRESIDENTS GUESTS.

KyOW-XOTHiyGISM REBUKED.

The Bourbon politicians -who are attempting to

X«vive the dead corpus of Know-Nothingism in
Maryland cannot conceal their chagrin at the

results of M:onday'B Democratic primary In

Baltimore. A spirit of restlessness and dissatis-
faction was disclosed at that election which
ergues ill for the success of the Poe-Gorman
programme of ostracizing citizens of foreign

birth or foreign descent The contest within
the Democratic party was not a clear-cut one, in
the sense that Itdirectly arrayed the advocates
of the suffrage amendment against its oppo-
nents: for the Democratic organization is now

BO thoroughly committed to the disfranchise-
tnent scheme that an eleventh hour movement

to force Its repudiation In this year's state con-
Tention is clearly impracticable. But the dis-

content of the rank and file in Baltimore with
the issue raised and the managers who raised
Itwas manifested inan unmistakable manner.

The Democratic machine in Baltimore, con-

trolled by the Hon. Freeman I.Basin, is at odd.-*

with the* state machine controlled by Senator

Arthur P. Gorman. Yet both city and state

machines supported the Poe amendment when
it was under consideration at Annapolis and

forced its passage over the opposition of Gov-

ernor Warfield and the state administration.

Mr Rasin nominated for State Senator in ono

of the sure Democratic Senate districts InBalti-

more the Hon. Isaac Lope Straus, who several

years ago when a member of the state legis-

lature engineered a sensational bolt and defeated

se-eral important srate machine measures. His

attitude ou the suffrage issue this year was
somewhat non-committal; yet. though backed
by all the power of the Rasin organization, he

was defeated at the polls by Mr. J. Charles

Lintbicum a personal and political ally of Gov-

ernor Warfleld. In many other contests the

Basin forces were signally worsted, and a gen-

eral disposition was shown to make things un-

pleasant for the local leaders.
Inone case, however, a square fight for con-

trol occurred on the suffrage Issue. One of tbe

ward leaders In East Baltimore, the notorious
William J. Garland, known locally as "King

Bill," found himself conducting a lo«lng cam-

paign for the post of ward executive. Last
.week, although be had formerly been an ardent

advocate ot "ancestor" suffrage, ha suddenly

A COLOMBIAN DICTATORSHIP.
Ifthe report that President Reyes has estab-

lished a virtual dictatorship In Colombia should
prove true. Itmight be regarded by tboughtful
rn^u with a considerable measure of equanim-
ity and resignation. That would be not be-
cause they approve of dictatorships as a gen-
eraJ rule of government, but because they real-
ize that desperate diseases 'need strong reme-
dieg, and, without any wish to speak unkindly
of Colombia, it must frankly b<- said that for
many years that country has been suffering
from very grave ojvicmaladies <»n*> of its own
historians has said that at the time of the
establishment of Its independence it was al-
ready prematurely old in corruption. Its his-
tory for fourscore years, marked with revolu-
tions and counter-revolutions, has done little
to correct, that Impression, ami certainly the
regime of tbe last generation, beginning with a
revolution based upon the principle that it was
folly to pay debts unless under mortal compul-
sion, has not commended the government of
that country to the favor of the world.

Many years ago Mexico wus in an equally evil
plight. "To Mexlcanize" was ii verb of com-
mon use In this and other lands, Indicating the
process of degrading a government to the low-
est possible level by means of either force or
fraud. But there arose a man—"one still, strouj
man ina blatant land"

—
who knew liow to rul«

So Plunkitt may well rise above his sorrows.
The bootblack's chair is still to bf found at tin-
old stand. It is perhaps not as aesthetic a soat
ns the grove of Athens, whoro Plato taught his
followers, but it is bettor suited to our climate
and perhaps also to the genius of our civiliza-
tion. Plunkitt perched on that rostrum with :i

rest for each foot can now. freed from the carea
of administrative leadership, distil wisdom to a
waiting world. He can still extol "honest
graft," and if Mayor McClellan is re-elpeted
willnever have to stop the flow of his oratory
to think up apt illustrations of his themp.

"THE CAUSE, XOT THE MAX."
ItIs a sad day for Plunkitt, but he sorrows

not as one without hope. He has fallen, but

the cause dear to his heart will not lack ad-
herents. "Honest graft" will still flourish,
though the loth District know Pluukitt no more.
He is not permitted to enjoy the personal re
ward of his greatness in substantial products

of "graft," but his is the traditional fate of
great discoverers. Those who come after him
will do the work he planned for himself, and
he has the consolation of knowing that he lives

for posterity. When McManus has enjoyed his

brief day of -graft" and been forgotten, Plunkitt
will still be famed as the prophet and philoso-
pher of the Tammany theory of government.

The science of "honest graft" has suffered no
eclipse. Mr. Murphy is actively planning for
four years more of opportunity to extort profit-

able contracts for his family from the public
service corporations. Ifhe succeeds in re-elect-
ing Mayor McClellan he may well feel with
Plunkitt that the opportunities for "honest graft-

ing" undisturbed for such a term really leave
no excuse for "monkeying with the Penal Code."
The defeat of Plunkitt has addod to th^ prestige
of the Sullivans. and nobody who knows the
Sullivans is at a!l troubled about the decay of
"honest graft" under their auspices. Some of
their followers are perhaps morp inclined to
"monkey with thp Penal <"ode" than Plunkitt
thinks desirable, and would disturb Commis-
sioner SfcAdoo's comfort if that gentleman were
not too fully occupied with resenting criticism
about lawlessness to do effective work In sup-
pressing it. But since "BljrTim" has been in
Europe and acquired a lot of <"Tilture and some
broad views of statesmanship it may be ex-
pected that he will s^e the wisdom of the
Plunkitt counsel of moderation and restrict his
followers to "honest graft."

After that Judge Parker's "Itold you so"
sounds a little forced. Perhaps the Democrats
will now see that this evil is not one out ot

which anybody can make political capital. It

it to be hoped so. The matter is far too serious
for demagogy and jugglery. It Is an abuse for
which neither party is to blame. It springs

from the moral tone of the whole community

and from confused ideas of business propriety.
Honest men without thought of wrongdoing

have been parties to it. Itis now time to avoid
plays for partisan advantage and seek in hum-

bleness of spirit a remedy for conditions which
no man and no party, but the wholf community,

created.

OUT OF POLITICS.
The Democratic statesmen who with such

patriotic fervor and airs of high morality have
been rushing forward to denounce the wicked
Republicans who accepted campaign contribu-
tions from insurance companies, and to demand
the prohibition of such contributions under ex-
treme pains and penalties, will, we hope, virt-
uously rejoice over the Impetus given to their
demand by the testimony of Mr. McCall yes-
terday, showing how widespread is the evil
•which they make such a virtue of denouncing.

Itseems, Indeed, that their concern was based
largely on personal knowledge of conditions
through their having sought contributions from

Insurance companies. Naturally, if Judge Par-
ker and Mr. Belmont and Mr. Sheehan. with
their high purposes and austere morality, found
themselves tempted to ask Mr. McCall for the
property of the widow raid orphan in order to
promote pure politics, they could well appre-
ciate the danger to the country of letting Re-
publicans ask the same favors— and get them.
Itis, perhaps, a bit unkind of Mr. McCall to

hint at Judge Parker's activity in raising
money from corporations along about the time
his notes were taken up by Tammany contrac-

tors as the price of an aqueduct job. Judge

Parker was young then, and had not come to

take the broad view of the evils of corpora-

tion contributions which so ennobled him in the
last campaign. Nevertheless, Mr. McCall pretty
effaitJvely takes the discussion out of politics
when, speaking of the last campaign, he says:

My life was made weary by the Democratic
candidates chasing me for money In that cam-
paign. Some of the very men who to-day are
being Interviewed In the papers and denouncing

these men who contribute to campaigns, their
6hadows were crossing my path every step I
took, looking for money. One—the candidate
himself, Parker— ifhe would show up his books
for that corporation money as chairman of the

Democratic State Committee. It would give you

a fit. He never rejected a dollar in the world;

he would take every dollar that was paid to

him.

announced bis decision not to support tbe Po.-

Gormau imemdraent This wm ridiculed by the

opposition as the despwatlon of a drownmK
man catching at his !«* straw; but when the

votes wetv counted Garland waa found to hare

won a decisive victory. In Garland', view the

new -ancestor" test itrttck unfairly at the for-
eign oleruent in Baltimore's dtizenship-at the

Hebrew the Pole, the Irishman, ihe f^rnian

and the Italian. He conld Bee n« cause for de-
nying tho right to vote to a naturalized citizen

became he might not have mastered the mean-
ing of every obscure phrase In the state con-
stitution, while waiving a similar qualification

requirement in tl ase of the ignorani voter of

native parentaßo. And a large majority of thfl
Democrats in the cue nun] in which this issue
was directly submitted enthusiastically sub
scribed t<> his theory of equal rights and privi-
leges.

The Baltimore of 1905 differs from the Balti-
more of 1855. [tis broader, more tolerant, more
democratic, it has outgrown the prejudices and
passions of the Know-Nothing era. It is too

progressive to set up an election system <ILs-
criminating apainst foreign born citizens sim-
ply because they are foreign born. Itha 6be-
come enlightened enough to believe that native
Americans constitute no privileged caste, and
that a pood citizen "needs no grandfathers."

HIS LINE OF DEFENCE.
From The Japan Advertiser.

%
,

\u25a0 You may fire when ready." was the «°Jn'^J»»
\dmlra! Rockefeller to his financial aecretary \u25a0» ;

took a final survey of the host* •mrmUi«Jaa-p-^ r
tainted money, and the C.000,000 shot dtrecMW,
Yale University aped straight to Its mart, £y
with all guns.'1 next roared the admiral, aw
oelch forth 00.000.000. which sweeps » *» «S, will
of the General Education Board. Ju«J» oW fts.
leave the embattled hosts we must wait ror prob-advices to determine, but the figures\u0084r,7ifor t&»
ably do no violence to the situation •'^•VoW> ib»
Rockefeller or the other standpoint. **>™

tf a
prospects are excellent for the /^£*g«f»ll«
propaganda for the beatification ofr^^.K^sool in
and his methods in every con*ld«raMe sca«*»

America.

WHERE IT REALLY RAINS,

From The Lahore (India) Tribune.
Saturday and Sunday wlt.nMl?*^thaVW ft:

heavy rain that the present monsoon^^ UM«c*
to Western India beyond the phuts- t

in# centred1

a storm which moved Into f-ujarat tw«nty**vta
about Ahmedabad. to which It *|JVi aowapoj*
Inches of rain In the two days. S*=»

jamas* {*
ha* brought the usual roiisequenoajw-J-J m
flood to the railway to* and inurrv?^
cxaio aairtc*.

Another choice sample of Collins w!t was tx*~
nisbed on the occasion of hla return f-am a v.si.

T.i his n.-'t've sod seven! years ago, bringtnS ',','- n
him a shillelah as a gift to Joan Boyle O'Ke..lJ-
The presentation of th« gift was made the -^'rl
sion of a banquet, to which a score of the frtenaa
of bo: those INtin^.iish.-d Irishrmn were MM*
The postprandial exercises were something 1 r«-
licking and tiie cliin of the fun »a« ro-ienw
when General Collins arose to make the K*S!
ta£lon speech. Holding the shiilelah aloft. he pro-
ceeded with mock solemnity to apOSUOPBOM »\u25a0»

his-,, ric iri^h emblem. As he banded it *•;*£' j
cipient. he said in conclusion: "Boyle

°'Re '-;hij.
now take pleasure In pmcmtnc to >'ou tS'32ja
Jelah from the Old Sod. It is the \u25a0\u25a0>

'
*».

which the British tyrant has left to the Irian Wr

pie to defend them— from each oth*r
"

THEIR ONLY WEAPON.
From Tho Boston Herald

Start To-day on Trip Which Will Keep

Them Abroad a Year.

Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 30. —Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Bryan, accompanied by their son and daughter.

William and Grace, will start to-morrow on their
tour of the world. They will sa. from San Fran-
Cisco for Japan on September 2*. stopping In Hono-
lulu for a day.or two. They expect to reach Tolcio
on October 15.

From Japan the Bryans will go to Manila, and
will spend some time in the Philippines. They wi!l
then visit Australia and Xew-3 md. and w!K
rea<-h India in the winter. From India they will *»
to the Holy Land and other countries, and «fi'
spend next summer in the large cities o' Europe-

Mr Bryan expects to be gone, not less baa a
year.

BRYANS BEGIN TOUR OF THE WORLD.

The board adopted a resolution, offered by Mr.
Sexton and seconded by Mr.Lautarbach, declaring:

That the occasion of the resignation of MaMI
Dewey from official relation to the educational
work of the State is an opportunity for the ex-
pression of grateful recognition and sincere appre-
ciation by the Regents of the University of thu*
value of his services to the cause of pub::: \u25a0 J<—

-
tlon and of library development during the seven-
teen years of ms official labors therein— years
which clearly mark an epoch in educational work
In this commonwealth, and that Dr. Dew«y will
be followed in his future life by the rr.o*c cordial
good wishes of the Board of Rege:

To Leave State Library and Other

Offices on January 1.
Albany. Sept. 20.—Melvil Dewey to-day resismed

as director of the State Library, of the Home Edu-
cation Department, and of the Library School. His
resignation as director of the State Library and
of the Home Education Department was accepted
by the State Board of Resents, to take effect on
January 1. 1906. The board decided that ''in viaw
of Dr. Dewey'a offer to continue to assist, so far
as he shall be able to do, In the conduct for th*
time being of the library school, the date for th*
taking- effect of his resignation as Its director, and
his compensation therefor, be left for later deter-
mination."

HOUSTON'S BLUE GOOGLE CLUB.
The poet who writes sonnets to his mistress's

eyebrow belonpa to a past generation. To do
such a rash thing to-day mightbring him, dazed
and woe-begone, into the police court. For be it
known to all the masculine species, poets or
plain everyday folk, that maiden charms, like
the wine when It is red, are not to be looked
upon without a special permit from the police

court. Houston, Tex., has gone further and en-
aot*d a "coo *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.'• or antl-fllrt, ordlnaoo*, and

The few diamonds that have been discovered
in the United States were distributed over two

or three states near the Upper Lakes. Like
those from Brazil and India, they were found
in gravel. They had probably been transported

by the great ice sheet of the glacial period hun-
dreds, if not thousands, of miles from the lab-
oratory in which they were manufactured. It
is suspected that they came from Canada, but
there lias never been any satisfactory clew
which would guide the wisest prospector to the
spot where they originated. On the other hand,

when "blue ground" was recognized south of
the Ohio River, it wa= obvious that if the reve-
lation was to leat? to important results the
search should be <onductod in the immediate
vicinity. Accordingly, on the strength of Mr.
Draper's report, a quantity of the material has
been mined, a small plant for washing Ithas
been erected and before long It should be pos-
sible to learn whether or not the hopes which
have recently been excited are well founded.
If they are, the country may experience a sen-
sation scarcely less thrilling than those created
by the first discoveries of gold in California
more than half a century ago and of petroleum
in Western Pennsylvania a decade later.

At the present time, according to Mr. Draper,
no deposit of klmberllto Is known outside of
South Africa other than the one In Eastern
Kentucky. A hunt for such geological forma-
tions will be promptly instituted, however, if
diamonds are actually found in that region.
There are many extinct volcanic craters in the
United States which promise to become centres
of speculative and scientific interest. None of
them may contain kimberllte, but all doubt ou
that point should be set at rest, and Itprobably
will be.

AMERI(•(•A.V DIAllOXO MIXES.

A chance that the United States may become
a producer of natural diamonds on a commer-
cial scale has been developed within the last
few days. Mr. David Draper, a mineralogist

of long experience in South Africa, came to this
country less than a month ago for the purpose
of studying the indications afforded by a cer-
tain locality in Elliott County. Ky. Since his

arrival he has identified a species of soft rock
there as the mineral in which diamonds are
embedded at Kimberley. The material resent
bles clay, is sometimes blue and sometimes yel-
iow, and Is deposited inside of ancient vol-
canic craters, or '"pipes." How it came there
it is not easy to say. Whether or not it will
pay to work the extensive accumulations of the
substance whichare known to exist inone neigh-
borhood in America is equally uncertain, but
the fact that diamonds are associated with a
similar formation in the Transvaal and Cape
Colony is beyond question.

MORE FAttK RAIDS.

Itis gratifying to observe that the attempt

to despoil Pelham Bay Park for the construc-

tion of a racetrack has been blocked, and that

the man who undertook ithas been ordered to
repair the mischief he did

—
wish we could

say before being dismissed from the place for

which he has so completely demonstrated his

untitness. Nevertheless, when we see what peo-
pie—citizens and taxpayers— are trying to do

to another of our great parks we cannot won-

der much at the conduct of the Park Commis-

sioner in The Bronx.
We refer to the efforts which are still being

made to destroy some of the finest parts of
Prospect Park in order to provide a railroad
company with a storage yard under it. This
precious scheme first came up months ago,

when we exposed it and denounced it as it
deserved. But tho railroad company has not
abandoned it. On the contrary, it has gone

about promoting itin what it doubtless thinks

Is an uncommonly shrewd way. Ithas given

people in Flatbush to understand that it will
not and cannot give them the transit facili-
ties which they so greatly need unless It can
have the use of the park, and so has fright-

ened them into petitioning for the spoliation of
the park.
Itis an amazing spectacle. We do not blame

the people for wanting the improved transit
facilities. They need them badly, as does
everybody In Brooklyn. But It is an insult to

intelligence to pretend that such facilities can-

not be provided without the spoliation of Pros-
pect Park. The storage yard can be provided
elsewhere, without trespassing an inch upon

the park, only
—

and here is the Man and
Brother of sable hue in the woodpile—it will

cost the company a little more to make it else-
where. That, indeed, is why railroad compa-
nies are often so desirous of getting into parks,
because they think they can get the park land
for nothing. Make it plain to the subway con-
cern that it would have to pay more for the
use of the park than for adjoining land, and
it would with record breaking celerity discover

that some other site was decidedly more con-

venient and commodious for its storage yards.

Our friends in Flatbush have been frighted
with false fire into a foolish and unworthy

course. The railroad company has been "bluff-
ing" them. As soon as it finds out, at is ought

to very soon, that it cannot have Prospect Park
for car yards, it willgo on with Its enterprise
in some other place. The road wiU be built
and operated just the same, but storage will
be found for the cars outside of the park. In-
stead of petitioning the Park Commissioner to

prove false to his duty and to sanction the
spoliation of the park, the people of Flatbush
should encourage and support him in the stand
he has taken against such sordid vandalism, at
the same time demanding that the subway shall
be built and operated promptly, without any

more nonsense. If the existing company will
not do itunless it can have the park, somebody

else will.

men for their own good, even against their will.

He was called a dictator, and be was. But bo-

camw of his dictatorship Mexico was Lruja

from the ruire of base contempt and made a
great nation which the other great nations of
the world delight to honor. Ifever a country

needed a political redeemer, Mexico did. l-

ever a country found a political redeemer. Mex-

ico found hers in Porflrio Diaz-general, presi-
dent, dictator or whatever he may be called.

When Rafael Reyes was chosen President of

Colombia the remark was often made by those

who knew him well that he was a man of the

Dial type who. it might be hoped, would exer-
cise upon Colombia some such influence as

that which Diaz had so successfully exerted in

Mexico. That did not necessarily mean It was
to be done through a dictatorship, veiled or
open. Since then we have seen no indication

thai President Reyes has sought despotic

powers. He has apparently been striving in
perfectly constitutional ways to reform the
government of his country, and especially to

reorganize upon a solvent basis its disordered

finances. To what extent he has made prog-

ress does not yet appear. But we believe the

best judgment of the worldis that Ifany Colom-
bian can do the much needed work he can.
and, moreover, that any means he may employ

to do it will be above suspicion of self-seek-
ing and will be aimed at nothing but the good

of his country. If such should prove not to be

the case, the world would have to confess itself
grievously disappointed and deceived.

In Michigan three sisters are living whose com-
bined ages are 276 yeirs. All have bean married.

An Ohio man who won * prise for foretelling the
weather was able to make such a good record he-
eano* he usea his father as n barometer. When
the old gentleman has a certain kind of ache or
pain weather to correspond follows as certainly a.-i
a small boy follows the elephant. To lisa a tender
old father that way might look cruel ami Inhu-
man, but It Is not, for the ne.-,i onr-s would havo
th« pains anyway, predictions or no predictions.
So they mJprht aa well be harnessed, as ;t; t were,
and made to perform useful labor. Of course, were
the son to hane his feeble old father on a nail on
the back porch and consult him only when he
wanted to know about the probability of occa-
sional showers that would bo a trick that could
easily b« oUo—d aui r«pr«h«aaibla.

—
(Cbloa£O -\'« vi.

Then O'Connell turned to the man and very

slowly and very solemnly said:
"Now Icall upon you. In the presence of your

Maker, who will some day pass sentence upon you
'or this evidence

—
Isolemnly ask you—and you an-

swer at your peril—was not there a live fly In the
dead man's mouth when his hind was placed upon

the will?"
Cornered and pale with fear, the witness con-

fessed that this had actually happened.

A Cold Storage Romance.— He—Had an odd ex-
perience the otner day. One murrine: my hre^k-
fast boiled ~gn had an inscription on it. It s.iid:
"The finder may write to me." cigneti "Mtry

Smith."
She— What reply did you jet?
H«---The postmaster replied. He said that Miss

Smith died of old .ik* tevera] yean ago.—{Louis*
ville Courier-Journal.

"By the virtue of my oath, th» life was in him,"
he was answered.

"By the virtue of your oath, was he alive?" he

asked one witness.

Daniel O'Oonnell once unravelled a queer plot In
a will case. Witness after witness swore that they

saw the document duly executed. At last a con-
stantly reiterated expression causht the lawyer"!

attention— "the life was In him." over and over re-
peated.

No Doubt of His Honesty.— lt is only a few years

since W'oonsoeket missed for good the familiar face
of Alf Church, for a long time Deputy Sheriff
and Chief of Police, a mnn who was straight tor-
ward and biunt in all bis dealings. One day a
grooer went to Alf for information about a certain
Joe White, who had applied for credit and a hook
at his store, and the following dialogue ensued:

"Good mornln,' Mr. Church.'
"MorninV
"Do you know Joe White?
'•Yes.'"
"What kind of a feller is he?-
"Putty fair." ,
"Is ho honest?"
"Honest? Ishould say so. Been arrested twice

for stealing and acquitted h<->rh times."— {Boston
Herald.

THE "WHEN" POEMS.

"When" verses, sold now by the yardstick.
Are the kind that are most often s«en

ATyou'll find, if you glance through the pages

Of any select magazine:—

"When Genevieve Goes on the Golf Links,"

•When Barbara Beats Me at Bridge.

"When Vera Goes Early to Vespers,
"When Rita Rides over the Ridge.

"When Molly Makes Muffins Each Morning."
"When Tilly Puts Tea on the Hob";—

But one poem is yet to be written—
•\Vh*n fora Eats Corn off the Cob.—

(Dubuque Telegraph-Herald.

Few persons know why August has thirty-one

days. July, which takes Its name from Julius

Csesar. has ttUrty-one days, and Augustus, who
completed the calendar, declined to submit to the

indignity of seeing his own month branded with the
inferiority of one day less. The astronomers had
Accordingly to reshuffle the lunar cards, and after
some perplexity hit upon the expedient of shearing

twenty-four hours from February's glory In order

that August might face the world on a footing of
perfect equality with July.

"Papa." asked the small boy who was reading

the magazine." what does it mean by severing

home ties?"
"My son. one meaning." replied the paterfamilias

from behind his newspaper, "is a term used to de-

scribe a man's feelings in regard to tearing ap^rt

certain article, of male neckwear usually presented

to him by a wife with a fondness for bargain

sales."

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

An announcement comes from Colorado that

deposits of pitchblende have been uncovered in

that state which promise to lower the price of

radium. So many other stories of the same

kind have been told in the last two years, and

have proved misleading, that it won't do to

trust this one Implicitly. All the same, the

world will hope for its verification.

Manufacturers of celluloid goods want the
public to believe that such merchandise is not

explosive, though they are willingto admit that

it Is combustible. Itwill probably be asserted

that the bombardment in the upper part of the
buildingat Bth-ave. and 124th-st., which burned
yesterday, did not proceed from the ignition of

celluloid billiard balls. Any such contradiction,

however, should be accompanied with a more
credible explanation of the racket in order to

prove convincing.

Sweden and Norway should make up and get

ready for the Hague Peace Conference.

"BigTim" grows bigger, but Boss Murphy is

fullgrown, and knows what Is his due as Tam-

many's chief and also how to collect it.

Mr. Rockefeller continues to warn young men
against the perils cf drink, but so far he has not

directed their attention to the grave dangers

arising from burning the midnight oil.

The Democratic managers in Virginiaare now
reduced to desperate shifts in campaign logic

Mr. Swanson is appealing for support on the
ground that the Republicans, If successful this
year, will repeal the new state constitution. If
the Republicans win under the new constitution
they will hardly feel like going back to the old
one, under which their record of defeats
stretched hack for more than twenty years.

The battle royal between Tammany chieftains
In the 15th and among the McCarrenites and
anti-McCarrenites across the big bridge has
helped to discover who's who. The vanquished

will now learn what's what.

in that pleasant Southern city, where the
maidens are, presumably, fair to look upon, that
oldtlme privilege of the homelier sex. Immortal-
ized by rare Ben Jonson. has been abrogated
and thrown Info the aldermanlc lumber room.
The Houston swain who should now dare 10 sing?

or quote, and. worst of all. to look the linos

Drink to me cnly with thine eyes.
AndIwill pledge with mine.

would be in danger of the lockup.
Of course, there Is reason for the new law, and

also unreason. Unfortunately, there Is room to

believe there Is plenty of both, so closely are
folly and wl3dom blended even in aldermanlc
doings. That, however, is not amatter with which

Houston swains need concern themselves. It is

their business not to look upon the maiden when
she is fair, and as all maidens are fair inlaw the

new Houston ordinance practically forbids look-
ing upon them at all.

'
To meet this condition of affairs has taxed the

wisdom and ingenuity of the young men ofHous-
ton, but they seem to have succeeded, tempo-
rarily at least. The masculine intellect when
severely taxed generally rises to the occasion,

and In the present instance it seems to have
fairly met the crisis confronting It by the or-
ganization of the Blue Goggle Club. As indi-
cated, the members of the club will wear blue

goggles In streets frequented by the charming

maids of Houston, and In this guise they can
scarcely be said to make the forbidden "goo goo"

eyes. To render assurance doubly sure, how-
ever, the members, when In the blue distance
they perceive a damsel approaching, willbe ex-
pected to glance modestly to Ihe pavement or
turn their goggles skyward and inspect the in-
finity of the blue above, turned a deeper hue by

their safety appliance. Having safely passed
the blooming perils of their way they may again

be permitted to direct their gaze in a horizontal
line until another danger signal is descried on
the horizon.

MR. BACON LEASES A HOUSE.

IFrom The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Sept. 30—Robert Bacon, of New<-
York, who will succeed Francis B. Loomts as As-
BlHtani Secretary of State, baa leased the Quay

house. No I.CII K-sr.. between 16th and 17th sts.,

anil willprobably take possession early in October
It Is a large house, with ground*, in the heart or
ihe best section oi lbs city, within a ***\u25a0<•«•*•\u25a0
of the Whit* House. and was occupied by Paul
Morton while tie was Secretary of the Haxj,
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